EXPANDING TO SERVE MORE WOMEN

October 2016
It began at our Fall Benefit Dinner where partners raised funds to expand facilities.

The number of women trusting us for care doubled in 2014 and again in 2016!

Winter 2017
New space was secured for admin offices in the same office complex as our clinic & volunteers made it bright and clean...

March 2017
...and helped us move

April 2017
Construction started to reconfigure the clinic …

Summer 2017
30% more women seen this year over 2016! We're ready!

May 2017
Team worked without desks during progress

Knights of Columbus kicks off 3 to 1 matching $ to raise funds for ultrasound to serve more women like Destiny (pictured).
Welcome Donnetta, New Client Advocate

As we expand our service capacity, our need for trained options counselors grows. We are excited that Donnetta Watkins has joined our team as our newest Client Advocate, relocating from Charlotte, NC. She brings experience working in a variety of ministry settings, including helping women in domestic violence situations.

Donnetta completed undergraduate work in psychology and accounting disciplines, holds Bachelor degrees in Theology and Christian Counseling, and attained a Masters of Theology.

She is quick to laugh and is willing to serve in any way. Please pray for Donnetta as she completes training/certification and assumes her duties with the women we help!

Diagnosis of Endometriosis

The diagnosis of endometriosis is often challenging. It involves a combination of medical history, physical examination, and diagnostic imaging. Common symptoms include menstrual pain, infertility, and pelvic tenderness.

For more information or to schedule a consultation, please contact Dr. Elizabeth Lunsford at 757-591-0303 or elizabeth@carenetrpc.com.

Surrendering the Secret

Abortion is not a secret anymore in our culture. Despite this openness, many women have pain and experiences they don’t feel comfortable telling anyone. They may struggle for years with repressed memories, guilt, shame, and depression.

It’s time for your healing (or for someone you love).

For more details call 757-591-8141 or email shantelle@carenetrpc.com

Biggest Walk 4 Life EVER

We appreciate your overwhelming support for the 2017 Walk 4 Life! Your efforts help make it possible for our compassionate services to be provided at no charge to women during very difficult times in their lives. Your ‘giving back’ shows the love of Jesus!

$120% of goal raised

48 teams 306 fundraising walkers 1,966 individual pledges
Dear Care Net Peninsula Team,

I really want y’all to know how much I appreciate everything that you blessed me with for my newborn son, Joseph*. I can’t express how appreciative I am for the help I received from y’all. Thank you so much and may the blessings return 10x’s more!

Sincerely,
Marie*

*actual names changed